
 

 

 

GUTI 
CREATOR OF GUTI-BANDZ 

 
Hello Guti-Fanz!!! I am the owner and creator of Guti-Bandz. A 
little bit about myself; I am a mother of three beautiful children 
and a furry Great Dane. I served in the military for 10 years and 
received certifications in Hand-on-hand Combat (Combatives) 
Level 1 to 3. I trained MMA for 4 years and loved every minute of 
it! Since last year, I have had a total of 6 major lower abdominal 
surgeries due to an illness that has caused me trouble working 
out like I used to. ☹ During physical therapy they made me 
exercises with latex bands that would cut into my thighs, roll 
down and sometimes snap. Super Uncomfortable and 
inconvenient. ☹ I decided I needed something else that would 
provide me with better results and less frustrations. So here it is 
guys! My bands are thick, cotton based, anti-slip & flexible that 
give constant tension and resistance when using them for 
Stretching, Lifting, Squatting, Pilates, Yoga, Physical Therapy, and 
other Personal Workouts.  These bands add mobility and 
improved your performance when used daily.   
                         My company goal at Guti-Bandz, is to assist our 
customers to become a better version of themselves than their 
yesterday self by providing them with a hip-resistant band that 
gives an extra kick of resistance to their exercises. Most of all, 
who doesn’t want to have strong lean legs, shrink waist and a 
round booty? We thrive on positivity and encouragement to all 
our followers, supporters and customers. Anyone can start 
getting fit Today! Order your set now! 😊 
 

*Please Feel Free to Contact Me with Any Questions 
or Help you Need! * 
                         With Love, 

                                                Guti  

 
 

 C O N T A C T 
INFO 

  

 guti_bandz@yahoo.com 
 

 956-346-3175 

 www.guti-bandz.com 

Texas 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

DEAR BEAUTIFUL AMBASSADOR, 
 

Are you looking to make EXTRA $$$ while going to the gym? Do you enjoy working-out at 
Home? Then here is a great opportunity for you!!!! 
 
TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS!!!!! Make as much money as you want or need to in your own time 
and place. We are looking for Ambassadors of every shape and size to represent our brand!  

All you need to be is a MOTIVATED individual! 
 
Here are some of the simple Requirements: 

 Must have purchase a Guti-Bandz set of 3 bands. 

 Must possess a Cash App for your $$$ deposit. 

 Complete Application 

 Like us on Facebook & Instagram 

 

Here are the Rules: 

 Must tag Guti-bandz on Facebook & Instagram. 

 Encourage Customers to LIKE our page & place a Review (including yourself) 

 No bashing other women/men; Remember, we all gotta start somewhere.  

 PROMOTE! PROMOTE! PROMOTE! – remember the more you promote with your Discount Code, the 

more $$$ you will have coming your way. 

 
Here are the REWARDS; 
 

 Receive 10% every item sold IMMEDIATELY 
 Your Customer receives a 10% as well 
 Enter Monthly Gift-card Raffle for Best Ambassador  
 Receive your own free Ambassador business cards with your own picture after 20 sets sold. 


